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$1,500 Was Made on
Dance

Is That
Deficit Can Be Raised

In 3 Weeks Left

Fifteen hundred dollars, less
one-thir- d of the amount neces-JSr- y

to send the it. O. T. C. band on

io West Point was netted from
the Band Ball held In the Coliseum
Saturday night, according to an un-

official estimate made today. at
About $570 of that amount was

realized from tickets sold at the
door the night of the Ball. The re-

maining sum came from tickets
lold on the campus and to local
business men.

Large Sum Needed
The Band Ball was the first

move in the campaign to send the
band to the Army game November
24. It has been estimated that be-.'o-

S4 KOO and S5.000 will be
needed for the trip If the cadet
musicians accompany the team to
New York.

This year the organisation has
I attempted to avoid any form of

raising money which is solely char-- 1

liable. For this reason the Band
Ball was staged, with Herb Flck's
famous Missouri Quadrangle or-

chestra occupying the spotlight.
Further plans are In the making

for future parties or affairs of a
similar nature in order to make up
the deficiency in the quota.

Support is Appreciated
The Band Ball executive committ-

ee expressed its appreciation for
the loyal manner in which the stu-
dent body, campus organizations,
and Lincoln business men respond-
ed to the project Three weeks yet of
remain before the game at West
Point, and the executive committee
is confident that the sum needed
can be raised in the intervening to
time..

A full uniformed band will make
the trip to Lawrence, Kansas, Sat-
urday for the football game.
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Groups at Estes on

Are Said to

Frivolous and serious aspects of
the Y. M. C. A.-- W. C. A. annual
conference held each summer in at

Estes Park, Colorado were related
by three of the students who at-

tended last summer, at the regular
Vespers service TueBday at 5
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.

s and a critical
attitude were well developed in the
discussion groups which occupied
the greater part of the planned ac-

tivities of the day," declared Gor-
don Hager, president of the univer-
sity Y. y. C. A., who talked about
the discussion groups at Estes.

Seven discussion groups on co-
education, prayer, the Sermon on
the Mount, foreign relations, war,
sex relations, industrial relations
and conditions, and form condit-
ions, were open to the delegates at
the conference.

Association hour at 10 o'clock
followed the discussion hours at 9. C.
Association hour groups were di-

vided according to the schools
hloh they represented, and indivi-

dual campus problems were dis-
cussed at this time.

People Who Talked.
People Who Talked at the Con-

ference was the topic given by Marl-
on Wllkerson. Harold Coivin and
Frances Perry were the leaders of
the conference. Sherwood Eddy

nd Keinholdt Niebuhr were speak-
ers of national repute. Some of the
topics were: "Foreign Policy, "Sins
of .Students," "Keligious Values,"
"Moral Life" and "Relations Be-
tween Men and Women."

After the morning lectures stud-
ents could talk to the speakers and
ask questions on the topic or top-t-

of especial interest to them.
Personal conferences could be had

Continued on Face 1.

Will
By At

"Midst horrid sounds and Bights,"
etc., was written by a, poet, w ho
Probably had soup in mind, but
fter Thursday evening, soup will

w a thing of silence and a Joy
sternal.

He it known, that, on that eve-
ning, people interested In uplift.,
clean politics, the next president of

'8 country an(j aijg0rt ed enter-wlnnien- t,

will gather at the Annex
bro?l l threi5il out tnc P0111'0"11

I'ood, including a remarkable in-
novation, "silent soup," will be the
Djain attraction, but the assem-wg- e

will take sufficient time out
listen to harangues by Al Smith,

'st side vote getter (Rowan Mll-Her- b

Hoover, sunshine of Cal-'orni-

who hopes to land in Wasb-"JSio- n

next March (Dean Ham-""ond-

nd aosistants.
r,i'L this Is gpftlng involved,

"bat we started out to say was
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LESS THAN THIRD Om WILL END SALES

AMOUNT NEEDED 4 DRIVE SATURDAY

Estimate Indicates

Coliseum

SUPPORT APPRECIATED

Committee Confident

Discussion
Develop

Fair-Mindedne- ss

Political Lights
Journalists

Floyd Ramsey, sophomore center
the Kansas Jayhawker team.

Coach Dill Harglss, Kansas grid-Iro- n

mentor, will have a large num-
ber of sophomore men on his team
when it lines up against Nebraska

Lawrence Saturday.

FANS WILL GET GRID

Loud Speaking Unit Will Be

Operated; Chart Will

Show Positions

CARDS ARE NECESSARY

Cornhusker football fans who
will be unable to make the trip to
Lawrence can hear the Kansas-Nebrask- a

football game first-han- at
the University Coliseum Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, according to
Carl Olson, In charge of arrange-
ments for the second big football
party. A giant chart, fifteen feet
wide and eight feet high, on the
order of a grid graph, will be
placed on the stage and the g

unit 'wll be in operation.
The chart will show the position
the ball, names of players on

both the Kansas and Nebraska
line-ups- , and names of the offi-

cials. The chart is large enough
be seen from any place in the

Coliseum without difficulty.
Direct Wlr From Field

A direct wire from the Kansas
stadium to the Coliseum will be in
stalled by KFAB the Nebraska
Buick Auto company broadcasting
station. The game will be broad
cast throughout the state from the
Coliseum enabling listeners to hear
the cheering of Nebraska rooters.

Scores of other Important games
will also appear on the chart as
well as the score by quarters of
the Husker-Jayhaw- k game. Cards

each side of the chart will give
the names of players on both
teams.

Identification cards will be re-

quired for admittance to this big
party. The chart which will be
used at this game will be much
more effective than the chart used

the Ames-Nebrask- football
party.

PARTY AT LAWRENCE

Football Special Will Hold

Over to Give Students
Time to Attend

Kansas students plan to folio
the Kansas-Nebrask- a game with a
special Kansas-Nebrask- varsity
parly, according to a letter re-

ceived by Herb Gih from Forrest
Allen, director of athletics at

the University of Kansas, in order
that the Nebraska rooters might
be able to attend he asked that
the special train be held over until
11:59 instead of leaving immed-
iately after the game.

Attendance of the Nebraska fans
would insure the success of the
party, Allen said. It is planned to
have Leo Beck's orchestra and one
from Kansas furnish the music.

A. S. M. E. Will Discuss
Aeronautics Thursday

The feature of the A. S. M. E.
meeting Thursday, November 1,

will be a talk on aeronautics.
The meeting will be held in room

206 of the Mechanical Engineering
building, at 7:30 o'clock. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Be Depicted
Big Election Feed

something about Patrick Henry.
Pat's ghost will surely be lured to
attend the "Election Feed" Thurs-
day night, for the eloquence of ac-

cumulated campaigns has been bot-
tled up to be uncorked for Ne-

braska Journalists and friends.
Electioneers, their voices ringing

with sincerity, their pockets lined
with silver we mean, their
speeches will come from silver
tongues will have all sorts of sur-
prises In tore for listeners (Run-
ning truf to form)

Variety of Planks
There will be platforms loaded

with a variety of unusual planks.
Cal Coolidge (Joyce Ayres) will
help calm down the assembly when
the talk becomes too excited. Con-
cealed behind a red necktie and
Sherlock Hide whlakers, Norman
Thomas (Bill McCleery) will pound

Cont toned on face t.
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Cornhusker Representatives
Cover All of Campus

And Organizations

SUBSCRIPTIONS MOUNT

West Point Trip Is Offered

For High Individual and

$50 for Group

Four more days of the Cornhus-ba- r

sales cunioalen remain. Stu
dents wishing to take advantage of
the ten percent discount ottered Dy

the 1929 Cornhusker during this
period must buy the year-boo- k at
once.

Representatives of the Cornhus-
ker may be found on the campus
and in fraternities and sororities.
ThwIr women's reD organization
are handling sorority sales and
each fraternity has a salesman
selected by the Cornhusker to sell
books in his own fraternity home.
Individuals and members of organ-
izations are soliciting sales on the
campus.

Vamnn selllne Cornhuskers are
urged to turn in their sales books
as soon as they are filled, so that
new ones may be issued to them.
The 1929 Cornhusker is priced at
14.60 during the campaign period.
The price will be restored to five
dollars as soon as the present cam-

paign closes.
Campaign Is Satisfactory

As has been announced, the in-

dividual selllne the creates) num
ber of year-book- s will have his ex
penses paid on a trip back to New-Yor-

for the Army-Nebrask- a game.
The organization whose members
sell the highest number of books
will receive a cash prize of fifty
dollars from the 1929 Cornhusker.

"The campaign is moving along
very satisfactorily." announced
Bruce Thomas, business manager
of the year-boo- yesterday. He be-

lieves that the campus will be cov-

ered better by salesmen this year
than in any year In the past.

FORUM WILL MEET

Joseph Gilbert Will Explain

Socialist Party and
Its Policies

THIRD POLITICAL SPEECH

World Forum luncheon will be
held at noon today at the Ne- -

braskan hotel. Joseph Gilbert, edi-

tor of the Nebraska Craftsman, will
be the speaker. Mr. Gilbert will

'explain the socialist party and its
policies. As both the republican
and democratic platforms have
been discussed in World Forum
meetings this year, it was decided

j to have the socialist party policies
explained.

i World Forum luncheons are car--!

ried on by a joint committee, from
' the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

Four political meetings have been
featured this fall Today's lunch
eon Is the fourth in the series of
political talks.

t Tickets for the luncheon are 35c
when purchased before the Tue-

sday night preceding the meeting.
The charge at the door Is 4'U An
average of seventy students have
attended the World Forum meet-
ings tills year. Tu,e meetings an?
short enough so that those who
have 1 o'clock classes may get to
them on time.

The World Forum meetings ate
'open to all university students and
faculty members who are inter-
ested. Usually a discussion by
those who do not have 1 o'clock
classes Is held after the talk.

46 MEN ARE PLEDGED

BY PERSHING RIFLES

New Selection Method Is

Used; Old Initiation Is.
Abolished

Forty-si- x men were elected to
Pershing Rifles, honorary basic
military organization, at a meeting
of the active members Monday.
October 2a. A new system of elec-
tion was Instituted at this meeting
whereby the men were choBen
moro on the basis of the recommen-
dation of officers as compared with
the errors that were marked
against them In tryouts last week.
Due to the fact that there were
i early one hundred and thirty men
competing for membership in the
organization, and these men all be-

ing excellent military material, it
was a difficult matter for the mem-be-n

to make their selections.
The npwly elected men are re-

quested to b! at Nebraska hall,
examination on the material posted
on the bulletin board on the sec-
ond ttoor of that building.

This examination is replacing tii
rough initiation that has hereto-
fore been inflicted on the members
and H is necessary that these men
take this and submit suitable pa-

pers to the officers for their
These nieu are also re-

quested to have with them the in- -

Csntlnord en Pace t.

Hallowe'en Is
Here Is Cry of

College Youth
"Hallowe'en is here! Hooray!

Hooray!" yowls the adolescent
youth and the cry is carried on by
university freshmen and some
upper classmen. Freshmen will be
carried back to the olden. days (not
so olden at that) when they
wrecked havoc during their high
school days by pulling cultivaotrs.
hay rakes and discs through the
streets of their home towns.

Tonight, collegiate Folds will be
in danger of complete or partial
demollshment uniess placed under
lock and key in some
garage. Even 'with these precau-
tions the owner may find his ga-

rage gone, along with other small
buildings, and his Ford looking liko
a Junk pile. Owners of "big cars"
will probably not be immune from
the attack.

Lincoln's supply of soap, the kind
that Is soft and leaves big wide
marks on plate glass windows, has
been completely exhausted. Manu-

facturers of large spools of thread
have been working over time in
order to supply the demand foi
"tick-tacks- " Old rubber boots
have been at a premium for weeks.
If you don't know why, try and
count the sling-shot- s tonight.

Good for Annual "Sneak"
Green caps and green buttons

will also probably be in evidence
as tonight is a good night for that
annual "sneak." The Lincoln and
Orpheura are Installing extra seats
to take care of freshmen. Accord-
ing to reports from the Lincoln
Auto Ciub all roads to Omaha are
open and In good condition.

Janitors, window-washer- and
chimney sweeps, have laid in an
extra supply of brooms, brushes,
rags and polish clothes to take

Continued on Tax S.
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Latest Returns Will Be Sent
Over Direct Wire to

Coliseum

NAVY BANDWILL PLAY

A hlir elpctlon nartv Is scheduled
for the University of Nebraska
Coliseum next Tuesday night. The
party will be featured by the ap-
pearance of the United States
Nary band, the official band of
Uncle Sam's sea forces, appearing
in Lincoln on tour authorized by
the president.

Arrangements have been com-
pleted for the installation of a di-

rect Western Union wire which
will flash the latest election re-

turns in local, r'lte and national
centers to the cie vd. T! se bul-

letins will b relayed thiuugh the
University's own pjblic address
system.

World-famou- s Band
Appearance of the United States

Navy band In Lincoln under the
auspices of the University of Ne- -

braska brines to the campus one
of the world-famou- s band corubina- -

itions. livery member of the navy
band is a soloist and the program

'includes martial, concert and pop- -

ular numbers.
A feature, which should prove

popular v, jth the student? is the
U. S. Navy jazz band, also included

!in the party. This Is the combina-
tion which provides the gladsome
music for capifo! society at Wash-
ington, D. C.

PSYCHOLOGY GROUP

ORGANIZES SOCIETY

Honorary Fraternity Will Be

Part of New Club to
Convene atColumbia

The organization of an honorary
psychology fraternity, which will
become a chapter of a national or-

ganization lor those Interested in
jisychology, Is planned at the Unl-- I

vcrsitv of Nebraska.
Last Monday afternoon a meet-- '

ing attended by a number of grad-

uate students and psychology ma--I

jot s w as held in Social Sciences,
and a resolution was passed to es-

tablish a fraternity for the propa-

gation of psychological interests on
the campus.

Elinor Noh was chairman of the
meeting, and Margaret West, sec-

retary A commute consisting of

Mrs. J. 1. Guilford, Dorothy Park,
Miss Noh, "Kenneth Braly, and Wil-

liam E. Walton was appointed to

draft a constitution. Next Monday
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the de-

partment of psychology offices
., ..m Yt, a meeiine where de- -

llieir in
tails cl formal organization will be

dlHcussed.
Several of the promoters nave

a tuenihers in nsvcholog- -

ical fraternities of other schools
many scnoois iu anIn a great
niintrv such fraterni

ties have been founded, and around
Christmas time a convention i

be held at Columbia university

where delegates from these groups
will meet and organize a national
fraternity.

GruMi and Sturdevant
Are Conference Speakers

Dean Grubb and Dr. R. E. Sturde-

vant, both of the Dental college,
speakers at the annual meet-Tn- g

of the Central District Dental
society held at Stromsburg, Octo-

ber 29 Dr. Grubb spoke on

echnlque and interpretation. Dr.

Sturdevant talked on inlay and
bridge abutment technique.

SPECIAL

LEAVES LINCOLN

FlMAY MORNING

Football Fans Can Make
Trip to Lawrence Via U.

P. for Four Dollars

WILL SEND ENTIRE BAND

All Freshmen Players Who
Are Up in 12 Hours Are

Eligible for Trip
Cornhusker football fans will

have an opportunity to go to Law-
rence for the Kansas-Nebrask-

game at a comparatively low cost,
according r officials of the Ne-

braska athletic office and the Un-
ion Pacific railroad. Fare for the
round trip will be $4.00.

The Husker special will leave
Lincoln at 5:30 Saturday morning
instead of 6 o'clock as previously
announced, and will arrive in Law-
rence at 12 noon. The train will
leave Lawrence, at 11:59, Saturday
evening and will arrive In Lincoln
Sunday morning, at 7:30 o'clock.
The change of the departing sched-
ule from Friday night to Saturday
night to Saturday morning elimin-
ates one night's ride as well as
permitting the athletic board to
send more freshmen football play-
ers and more members of the band.

All freshman football players
who have been reporting regularly
to practice, and who are up in
twelve hours will make the trip.
Eighty men have been reporting
regularly and, probably, about sixty
will go. All Varsity men will make
the trip, providing they are eligible.
In addition to the thirty that will
leave on the train Thursday night,
about twenty-fiv- will go on thr
special.

Band Will Go

All members of the University of
Nebraska band will make the trip
if they are tip in twelve hours.
Eighty men are expected to be eli-

gible for the trip. They will also
go on the Husker Special.

Announcement has been received
from Lawrence that the University

Continued on I'm
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Fraternities and Sororities
Respond Promptly to

Call for Acts

DEADLINE IS THURSDAY

As the deadline for the presenta-t- i

tn of manuscripts of skits for Die
Kosmet Klub Thanksgiving morn-
ing show draws near, more and
more acts are blng submitted.
Fraternities and sororities have re-

sponded leadily as well as organi-
zations and Individuals. The deal
ing has been set for Thursday, No-

vember 1, at 5 o'clock.
A larger number of skits 1 ne-

cessary for this show due to the
nature of the production. "King
Kosmet's Royal Review" is some-
thing new in productions to be
staged by this campus organiza-
tion. With the character of a
vaudeville show it will have a light
plot with r few principle charac-
ters to carry it through. The plot,
it is planned, will serve to hold the
various acts together and give con-

tinuity.
Negotiate for Theaters.

Negotiations have been started
with The Lincoln Theater Corpora-
tion to secure eiiher the Orpheura
or Liberty theater for the slating
of the review. Those preparing acts
may keep this in mind and can de-

pend on complete sta,e and light-
ing equipment.

It was announced by Kosmet
Klub that fraternities and sorori-
ties may combine their talent in

Continued on Parr S.

POLIIICfllEIS

Supporters of Hoover and
Smith Will Expound

Parties in Armory

The political debate sponsored
by the Hoover-Curti- s and Al Smith
clubs will be held in the Armory at
7:30 o'clock Thursday night, No-

vember 1. A huge torchlight par-

ade has been planned so that the
political debate will not be lacking
In good, political
ballyhoolng.

The parade will start at Six-

teenth and Vine streets. It Is open
to everyone. Great Interest has
been shown in the idea of a poli-

tical debate on the campus, and
the committees In charge expect a
large crowd Thursday night.

Evert Hunt, George Johnson, and
W. F. Matscnullat compose the re-

publican team. The democrats will
be represented by David Fellman,
John Sklles, and Leon Sprague.
The republican will speak first
and wlil try to prove that their
party's policies and candidates are
the best. The democrats will try
to disprove their arguments, and
build up arguments which favor
democratic policies.

The challenge of the debate was
Issued some t'rae ago by the
Hoover-Curti- s club. The Al Smith

Contlnard oo Fc 3.

Kansas Fullback

; 1 t Ai
v'v ' k'j

Forrest Cox, another sophomore
on the Kansas team who will prob-
ably start in Saturday's game with
the Nebraska Cornhuskers. Cox
has been one of the mainstays in
the Kansas backfleld this year and
plays the fullback position. Hargiss
is figuring on this back to make
some extensive gains through the
Scarlet and Cream line.

ON CZECH LITERATURE

Graduate of University of

Prague Has Come to
U. S. to Study

TAUGHT AT CAMBRIDGE

"English and American Influ-
ences in Czech Literature" is the
title of the lecture to be given by
Dr. Otaker Vocadio at Temple thea-
ter, Thursday, November 1, at 11
o'clock.

Dr. Vocadio is a graduate of the
University of Prague and is now
lecturer at the University of Lon-
don in the school of Slavonic
studies. He has come to the
United States to make a personal
study of conditions here and their
connection with his work. He in-

tends to lecture in English lan-
guage and literature in Czechoslo-
vakia. Having spent more th.m six
years in England, he speaks Kng-lis- h

lluently. and is highly recom-
mended to American educators by
Sir Bernard Pares of the Univer-
sity of London.

Taught at Cambridge
Dr. Vocadio has conducted

classes in modern drama at Cam-
bridge university, is a member of
the World for Adult
Education and is a fellow of the
American Geographical society. He
is the author of sever,-.- ; publica-
tions on Slavonic langua-- s and on
the literary relation between Amer-
ica, England and Czechoslovakia.
He is contributing to th h ailing
Czech encyclopedia and the Ency-
clopedia Hri'annica, and is prepar-
ing a - English
grammar. He is editor of the
"Standa,d Library" at Prague.

FIGHTY ATTEND TALK

RV IliNlvU ARPMITFPT

Marnus Illustrates Lecture
Showing Modern Trends

With 200 Slides
L. .Marnus. noted Danish archi-

tect, gave an illustrated lecture
Tuesday afternoon in .Mechanical
Engineering building, under the
auspices of the division of archi-
tecture, depart mem of applied me-

chanics.
Usin about 2'" slides. Vr. .Mar-

nus showed the rnouern trend in
Danish architecture, giving illus-
trations of churches, stores, and
domestic architecture in e' fieral.
He was sent to America In

government to Amer-
ican architecture. About si; persons
attended Ihu lecture.

Skits Will Be Feature
Of I'alludian Meeting

Palladian literary society will
have an open meeting Friday, No-

vember 2, at 8:30 o'clock in Pal-
ladian hall, third floor, Temple
building. The members in the
School of Fine Arts and College of
Business Administration are giving
the program. Several skits, read-
ings and musical numbers are

Is

The rally spirit which pervaded
the campus last Friday may have
seemed to be a big nuisance to
some professors but not to Prof.
W. O. Blnnewies, Instructor of soc-

iology. He used it as a laboratory
for his students to study mob psy-

chology, its causes and results.
The class in social psychology

meets at 1 o'clock on Friday. A

huge student rally which had be-

gun at 10 o'clock In the morning
had not subsided and had worked
the students Into a frenzy. Every-
where on the campus classes were
being broken up by the pep enthus-
iasts. Professor Blnnewies dismis-
sed the class so the members could
make a careful study of the mob.

Mob Spirit Is Evident
The mob spirit even showed it-

self tn the clf- - lFe!f. According
to rules of mob psychology every
mob must have Its victim. Profes

OLYMPCS ARE

SCHEDULED H

NOVEMBER 10

Freshmen-Sophomor- e Scrap
Will Be Conducted in

New Manner

SCHULTE IS SUPERVISOR

Both Will Get Even- Break
In Contest to Decide

Fate of Caps

Freshmen Olympics will be held
during the afternoon of Nov. 10,

the day of the Oklahoma-Nebrask- a

game at Norman.
This announcement was made,

yesterday by the committee in
charge of the traditional day of
rivalry between freshmen and
sophomores. On recommendation
of both frerhmen and sophomores,
the annual scrap, (clothes tearing
and hair pulling match) will be
conducted according to a new sys-

tem of scoring being devised by the
committee in charge.

The events in the Olympic pro-
gram will be practically the same,
with Coach Henry Schulte iu
charge of the track events. Schulte
will also supervise the various
boxing and wrestling matches
which will be held in the Coliseum,
the entrants of which will be an-

nounced later. The date for filing
for the wrestling and boxing events
will be definitely announced this
week.

Should the freshmen win the
Olympics, as has always been the
custom, they will be allowed to
throw away their caps, burn tbem
in a huge bon'ire, or dispose of
them as they see fit. However,

Ithe program of events has been so
arranged by the committee a.s

jto give the. sophomores an even
break with the freshmen and as-

sure a spirited program. Announce-
ment of the detailed list of events

will be made later by the com-

mittee.
According to a traditional stipu-

lation, if the Sophomores win the
majority of points in the Olympic
program, ivrs!inien must wear thep-cap-

until the first snowfall. Un-

confirmed n ports from amateur
weather prophets are that it won't
snow until Valentine's di-y- .

!PI

IS TOOi

All Games Will Be Played
On Courts South of

Bessey Hall

I'll pWy in liie iniia-mura- l

iniNe.l doubles ieunis tourna-
ment will b'-i- today. All games
will he played on die tennis court:;
south ol ile.-se- y hail if the weather
permit . Kir.-- t round games must bey'P- -
to idav be.'ore Monday:

Kaymoud, AJpha Delia l'i and
Gund. .Sigma Alpha Lpsiion vs. In
due, lid Mu ani ihenion, l'i Kappa
I' lit , :iarj' in, .ji'ii.i i" ni imm,
and Zueil.e, l'j Kappa Phi, e. Al- -

..
I'll, iff,i.l.i Dep.i u lia, and l.uhii
'I Kappa Phi; Ward. Kappa Alpha
Iheia, and Nolte. i:Ma i'iieta l'i.

vs. .Minier lx..;i Kappa. Gamma
and JluJ.-oti-, Sigma Alpha Ep.-ilu- n.

.McDonald. ia: .;na Phi lit ta. and
Swdi.-on- liii Kappa ."si. s. Ander-mj'i- ,

It)-- !! It S't. and Woodward,
Acacia: Aill'v. Sigma Delta i'au,
and Cochrai:. Sign. a Alpha Kp.-iloi- ),

is. Miner. Kappa Dt !ta. and Schrae.
dec. Kappa S.gtna: I'.urkev, i
Soiili Thirteenth, ami Schefold.
Sigma Alpha Ep.silon vs. Dirk. Chi
Omega, a lid Ch merit, Acacia: Prm-
pi. Delta Gamma, and Tagc, Phi
I la p; a I'M, vs. Wl!.-on- , Alpha Phi.

ml 'le. Ah, ha Tail Oim-na- : PicU-

iii.-o- Alplu XI Delia and Hild,
Alpha Gar--ma Kho vs. Westover,
Delia Zeta and Busby, .Sigma Alpha
Epsiion.

TICKETS FOIt K. U.
GAME AKK ON SALE

Tickets for the Nebraska-Kansa- s

football game, to be held Saturda;
November 3, at Lawrence, are ob-

tainable at the Student Activities
office in the Coliseum.

The tickets are all in a block
specially reserved for Nebraska
supporters and are for seats near
the center of the field. The prjr.-- ;

of the pasteboards is $2.50.

sor Blnnewies asked the class :

select three people to make a r
prut of the rally. The class imm
lately selected the three that h
made the highi ct grades in a te
which they had Just had. Thet
three were the victims.

The class In observing the mob
were asked to note especially Iu
leadership. Were the leaders tall
or short, male or female, blonde
or brunette? Were the leaders in
the rally students who are better
than the average scholasllcally?
Were l hey students who are ordin-
arily leaders in campus activities?
What methods were employed Jn
inciting the mob? Those are some
of the things they noted particu-
larly.

The three students who made
their oral reports to the class drew
some interesting conchodons. They
show that the mobs, like gentle-
men, prefer blondes.

Mobs Prefer Blondes Conclusion
After Study of Parading Student


